The Worm

Poem by: Ralph Berggren

When the Earth is turned in spring
The worms are fat as anything.

And birds come flying all around
To eat the worms right off the ground.

They like worms just as much as I
Like bread and milk and apple pie.

And once, when I was very young,
I put a worm right on my tongue.

I didn’t like the taste a bit,
And so I didn’t swallow it.

But oh, it makes my Mother squirm
Because she thinks I ate that worm!
The Worm

Poem by: Ralph Bergengren

Read the story. Use the information in the poem to answer the questions below.

1. What do the worms look like in the spring?
   A. Tiny
   B. Small
   C. Big
   D. Fat

2. Which type of animal is flying around in this poem?
   A. Worm
   B. Bird
   C. Mother
   D. Dragon

3. Who is “They” in the sentence, “They like worms just as much as I like bread and milk and apple pie.”?
   A. The birds
   B. The worms
   C. The people
   D. The food

4. What happened right after the boy tasted the worm?
   A. The boy swallowed the worm
   B. The boy ate the worm
   C. The boy did not swallow the worm
   D. The Mother ate the worm

5. Why does the Mother squirm?
   A. She saw her son eat the worm
   B. She likes worms as much as her son
   C. She ate the worm
   D. She thinks her son ate the worm
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